Numerical simulation of temperature field of cooled turbine blades is a required element of gas turbine engine design process. The verification is usually performed on the basis of results of test of full-size blade prototype on a gas-dynamic test bench. A method of calorimetric measurement in a molten metal thermostat for verification of a thermal model of cooled blade is proposed in this paper. The method allows obtaining local values of heat flux in each point of blade surface within a single experiment. The error of determination of local heat transfer coefficients using this method does not exceed 8% for blades with radial channels. An important feature of the method is that the heat load remains unchanged during the experiment and the blade outer surface temperature equals zinc melting point. The verification of thermal-hydraulic model of high-pressure turbine blade with cooling allowing asymmetrical heat removal from pressure and suction sides was carried out using the developed method. An analysis of heat transfer coefficients confirmed the high level of heat transfer in the leading edge, whose value is comparable with jet impingement heat transfer. The maximum of the heat transfer coefficients is shifted from the critical point of the leading edge to the pressure side.
Introduction
A gas turbine engine service life is mainly determined by lifespan of high-pressure turbine blades [1] . Creation of blade with effective cooling system is a complicated and labourintensive process. It includes selection and design of cooling loop as well as its optimisation; gas-dynamic, thermal, and strength calculations; experimental study; development of production technology; and evaluation of reliability [2] [3] [4] .
Hydraulic and thermal models of cooling passages providing the determination of boundary conditions from the side of gas and cooling air are used for the purpose of calculation of thermal state of a blade during operation. The adequacy of both hydraulic and thermal models of cooling passage, which are based on the values of hydraulic resistance of paths with turbulators and on criterion dependencies for calculation of heat transfer from the passage walls to cooling air, has an influence on the accuracy of obtained results. Possible inadequacy of thermal and hydraulic models of manufactured full-size blade prototype is related to the fact that the values of hydraulic resistance and criterion equations used for the design are usually obtained from models with constant cross section of a greater size than passages of a real blade while the modelling conditions significantly differ from the full-scale ones [5] [6] [7] [8] . There is almost no data of calculation of heat transfer in transitional parts of passage junctions, turns, and bifurcations. All of the above decrease the accuracy of calculation of temperature fields of a blade and hence the safety factor.
The modelling of blade temperature field as a result of a simultaneous solution of a single package of problems of gas and coolant flows and heat transfer with conjugation of heat exchange conditions on the walls is an up-to-date design method. However, the accuracy of obtained results (and their matching to the experimental data) depend largely on a chosen turbulence model, an approach to three-dimensional modelling and a density of grid [9] [10] [11] . Figure 1 demonstrates an example of comparison results of calculated and measured temperature values in the middle section of a studied blade, which were obtained while selecting the most accurate calculating model. In particular areas, the discrepancy is up to 40 ∘ C while the gas temperature upstream the blade cascade is 614 ∘ C [12] . Verification of thermal and hydraulic models shall be performed by testing the full-size blade prototype manufactured according to a batch process by using the lost-wax casting [13] [14] [15] . Essential discrepancies of thermal and hydraulic parameters to calculated values determined during the test require correction of design and technological documentation, modification of a mould, or even production of a new one for pressing ceramic cores that hollow the blade during the casting [16, 17] . This results in significant additional costs and increases the time required for development of cooled blade as well as an engine as a whole.
During the process of reengineering of gas turbine hot section, a problem of recreation of thermal and hydraulic model of cooled blade for the purpose of calculation of its thermal state arises [18] [19] [20] .
As for blades cooled by convection, a method of calorimetric measurement in a molten metal thermostat can help solve the problem of verification of thermal and hydraulic models of turbine blade cooling system [21] . This paper is dedicated to the development of verification method of thermal models of internally cooled gas turbine blades.
Method of Calorimetric Measurement in the Molten Metal Thermostat
Method of calorimetric measurement in the molten metal thermostat allows obtaining local values of heat flux in each point of blade surface experimentally [22] . An effect of phase transition of chemically pure metals is a physical basis of calorimetric method. The method proceeds as follows. A blade equipped with manifolds for supply and extraction of cooling air shall be submerged into the melt of pure zinc heated over its melting point. The blade shall be heated to the temperature of melt and then cooled along with it down to the equilibrium state at zinc melting point and below by the cooling air within a particular period of time. After that the blade shall be taken out of the melt ( Figure 2 ). A metal coat formed during the process of heat transfer to the coolant passing through internal paths of the blade is crystallized on its outer surface. Experiments in the zinc melt are usually carried out in a wide range of pressure drops a = / 0 , where the following parameters are measured: air consumption through the blade; incoming and outgoing air temperatures. After a series of experiments, zinc coats removed from the studied blade shall be weighted which is necessary for evaluation of the quality of experiments with respect to convergence of heat balance. The heat balance is defined as follows:
where a represents air consumption through the blade; represents heat capacity of air; * a represents temperature of air incoming to the blade; * a out represents temperature of air outgoing from the blade; represents coat mass; represents blowing time; cr represents zinc crystallization heat.
If the quality of experiment is high, then the difference in values of heat removed from the blade which were obtained by measuring of zinc coat masses and thermocouple indications should not exceed 5%.
After the convergence of heat balance is checked, coats shall be marked and cut with respect to sections accepted for the study. Usually these sections match constructive cross sections of the blade. Zinc coat images enlarged by 8 to 10 times shall be obtained by scanning. The use of enlarged images allows for essential improvement of accuracy of coat thickness measurement.
The heat flux for each calculation point is defined as follows:
International Journal of Rotating Machinery 3 where represents radius of outer surface of blade; represents coat thickness; = 0.1 mm represents the thickness of dragged metal layer forming while the blade is taken out of the melt; represents density of zinc coat; the "-" sign is used for points on the concave surface of blade. In order to determine the values of local coefficients of heat elimination to the air, one shall know the temperature of cooling air * a . * a values shall be calculated with respect to distribution of coolant a over internal passages for test conditions in thermostat and in order to solve the heat balance equations composed for particular areas of blade surface at which the values of heat flow are determined.
The local heat transfer coefficient ℎ a is defined as follows:
where sh represents shape coefficient which considers the geometric difference between the blade wall and a flat thin wall; m represents zinc melting point.
The Nu a and Re a criteria shall be calculated for each point of blade surface; then they shall be approximated by the following dependencies using the least squares method:
The error of determination of local heat transfer coefficients ℎ consists of the error of determination of heat flux and local temperature of cooling air. The relative error of determination of heat flux is defined as follows:
where represents the relative error of determination of crust thickness;
represents the relative error of determination of curvature radius of the blade surface; i represents the relative error of blowing time determination;
represents the relative error of specifying the latent value of zinc crystallization;
represents the relative error of setting the heat flux.
If we assume that the values of and are specified with high accuracy, the relative error q i does not exceed ±5%.
The error of determination of local heat transfer coefficient depends mainly on the error of determination of distribution of the air flow through the cooling channels and, accordingly, on air heating and local temperature * a . The value of is determined by the complexity of the blade cooling path.
The error of determination of local heat transfer coefficients usually does not exceed ±8% for blades with radial channels. An important feature of method is that all tests shall be carried out under the same external heat load and blade outer surface temperature equals zinc melting point m = 692.4 K.
Facility for Implementation of Method of Calorimetric Measurement in the Molten Metal Thermostat
Despite constructive and layout solutions, a facility for testing the cooled blades in molten metal thermostat shall include the following elements ( Figure 3 ): a system of air purification and supply; a working area for connection of object to be studied; heat measuring system consisting of a crucible with zinc melt and an oven for its heating and melting; rotary lifting mechanism ejecting the crucible from the oven, moving it to the blade, allowing putting the blade into the melt and taking it out; a system of air consumption control and measurement and recording the experimental data. It is possible to use facilities with various layouts which basically differ from one another by degree of mechanisation of test process. These constructive differences are determined by the amount of studies, the design of tested blade, its dimensions, allocation of holes for air ejection from the blade, and experimental modes, pressure of cooling air, and the need of creation of counterpressure at the blade output.
The thermostat is the crucible with zinc melt whose cross section is oval. The crucible shall be made of highcarbon steel; its internal surface shall be coated with a thin ceramic coat that prevents the contact of the crucible surface with the melt. Dimensions of crucible and the mass of zinc shall be determined by the mass and dimensions of blade equipped with manifolds for supply and extraction of cooling air. The control panel allows manipulating the rotary lifting mechanism and cooling air supply system, in both manual and automatic modes according to a signal of timer, and recording the experimental data.
The working area connects the blade to air supply mains and is a constructive unit, which also includes the blade prototype to be studied. The working area design shall be specially developed for each series of blades and is determined by test tasks. As the working area shall not influence the thermal state of blade during the test and shall provide the given parameters of incoming cooling air, it shall comply with the following requirements. The working area shall provide the following: ability of blowing of blade with coolant while it is dipped into the zinc melt, with coolant ejection to the atmosphere and with counterpressure; the minimum heat removal from the blade by working area; absence of massive elements of connections for the purpose of decrease of thermal accumulative ability of unit. Figure 4 demonstrates the experimental test bench. The description of the main measurement equipment is presented in Table 1 .
Blade Thermal Model Verification Technique
Method of calorimetric measurement in the molten metal thermostat can be effectively used for experimental verification of thermal models of internally cooled blades. The thermal model shall be verified by comparison of distribution of heat flux over the outer surface, which is calculated according to verified thermal model for test conditions, and distribution of heat flux , which is determined from the results of experiments in the molten metal thermostat. Comparison of heat flows shall consider all parameters of thermal model that determine the thermal state of blade under the operating conditions: air consumption and temperature at the branches of equivalent hydraulic network, coefficients of heat transfer to the coolant, and blade wall shape coefficients. While calculating the heat flow under the modelling conditions of molten metal thermostat, the following boundary condition of the first kind shall be set: the surface temperature equals zinc melting point 692.4 K; the following boundary conditions of the third kind shall be set for the surface of cooling passages: temperature of cooling air * a and coefficients of heat transfer from the blade wall to cooling air ℎ a obtained by using the verified hydraulic model of blade for conditions of blade test in the molten metal thermostat. The result of calculation is a two-dimensional temperature field of blade cross section and a value of heat flux in given points of outer surface.
In order to make a decision regarding the adequacy of thermal model, dependence allowing evaluation of the influence of detected differences between and on the thermal state of blade is required. For this purpose, the use of dimensionless relative temperature (the intensity of blade cooling) is advisable:
where * represents hot gas temperature. The following ratio is valid for each point of blade surface:
where represents a dimensionless temperature of blade surface obtained from the results of calculation using the thermal model being verified; represents a dimensionless temperature of blade surface obtained from the results of experiments in molten metal thermostat; ℎ a represents a coefficient of heat transfer to cooling air applied in the thermal model being verified; ℎ a represents a coefficient of heat transfer to cooling air calculated on the basis of results of experiment.
As values of experimental and calculated air consumption coincide, the ratio is valid:
where a represents thermal conductivity of air applied in the thermal model being verified; a represents thermal conductivity of air calculated on the basis of results of experiment; a represents viscosity of air applied in the thermal model being verified; a represents viscosity of air calculated on the basis of results of experiment; m represents an exponent in the criterion equation for calculation of ℎ a . The exponential dependencies are used for calculation of variations of thermal conductivity a and viscosity of air a :
With regard to specific values of exponent at the Reynolds number m = 0.6-0.8, proceeding from (9), we shall obtain
If = 0.8, then the difference by 1.5 times in temperatures results in the difference / = 1.013. Using (7) and assuming for particular area of blade as a permissible variation Δ , a permissive variation of and is defined as follows:
If the obtained parameter value is / ≤ ( / ) , then the thermal model describes the processes of internal heat exchange appropriately for this part of blade.
Comparison of and is advisable under several test modes, that is, for various pressure drops. The / value should not practically change depending on the / 0 pressure drop. In this case the major error in criterion dependencies of thermal model will relate to the value of coefficient at the Re number. If the comparison of experimental and calculated heat flows / , obtained for various pressure drops, gives the same value of variation in considered areas, one can conclude that the exponent in the used criterion dependence of Nu = Re kind corresponds to the nature of cooling air flow.
In this case, criterion dependencies of thermal model for the calculation of heat transfer to the cooling air can be defined more precisely by using the Δ correction factor:
Then the revised value of in the criterion equation is equal to = Δ ⋅ .
As various modes of cooling system operation with respect to pressure drops demonstrate essential difference of / , one can assume that the value of exponent in the criterion equation at this section of passage differs from that accepted in the thermal model. Usually turns of flow, stagnant zones in flow confluence points, areas of jet, and cyclone cooling can be these sections of passage [23] [24] [25] [26] .
In this case, the results of blade test in the molten metal thermostat are used for calculation of local heat transfer coefficients and derivation of criterion equation for the purpose of elaboration of thermal model.
Verification Technique Approbation
The developed technique was applied for verification of thermal model of blade of high-pressure turbine of a fixed gas turbine unit. The blade had an air distribution duct cooling system with ejection of air into the flow range of turbine through the slit in the exit edge and through the hole in the end wall of blade. Figure 5 demonstrates a longitudinal section of internal space of the blade and cross section 3 in the middle throughout the blade length. A centrifugal flow of cooling air is realised in ducts D1-D6. Figure 6 demonstrates that the internal channels of blade were modelled as an equivalent hydraulic network. The input node has number 20 and the output node 89. The pressure difference in the cooling path is modelled by setting pressure in these nodes. The calculation was carried out using the program "Gidra," developed by Baranov Central Aircraft Engine Institute.
The calculations were carried out for pressure differences corresponding to the experimental conditions. The wall temperature of the model was set equal to the crystallization temperature of zinc. The air heating in the channels was determined from the heat balance equation for each channel of the cooling path:
The cooling air flow through the internal passages of the blade was measured under isothermal conditions: the wall temperature was equal to the air temperature. The difference between experimental and calculated consumption characteristics does not exceed 3%. Thus, the hydraulic model of the blade is adequate.
The blades were refined for tests: to reduce the thermal inertia the lock was abraded. The collectors for air extraction were made of a tube with a diameter of 20 mm and soldered with high-temperature solder in a vacuum furnace. The photo of the prepared blade is shown at Figure 7 . To measure the temperature of the air at the inlet and outlet in section 3, the thermocouples were installed.
The values of the cooling air temperature, the blade inlet pressure, and the cooling air flow were recorded on the A comparison between experimental and calculated values of the air outlet temperatures from the trailing edge showed that the difference does not exceed 9%. This allows us to conclude that the thermal model accurately calculates the total heating of air in the channels. Thus, the thermal model of the blade allows calculating the total air heating in the channels accurately.
The blade was blown in the zinc melt under pressure drops / 0 = 1.48, 1.68, 1.78, 1.97, and 2.37. represents the cooling system inlet pressure, and 0 represents the atmospheric one. For each working mode three experiments were carried out. Each thermogram (zinc crust) obtained during the tests was checked by the heat balance (see (1) ). Graphs of distribution of heat fluxes along the outer surface in five sections depending on the pressure drop were drawn; a graph for the pressure drop / 0 = 1.68 is shown in Figure 9 .
Heat flows from the back side are greater by 1.8-2.0 times. At the exit edge from the back side, q is greater by 10-20%. In sections 1, 2, and 3 the decrease of heat flows from the root sections to peripheral ones is observed in radial ducts. It is related to the heating of air along the duct length and the increase of its temperature. In sections 4 and 5 an abrupt decrease of heat flows after section length = 15 mm from the pressure side and L = -26 mm from the back side is observed.
The local minima of heat flows (q = 90-100 kW/m 2 ) are located from the back side in the point = -36 mm and from the pressure side in L = 26 mm. The heat flow in the local minima points decreases by 2.5-4 times compared to analogous points of sections 1, 2, and 3. Two air flows moving in the opposite directions meet in this area of internal space and form a stagnant zone. The stagnant zone can shrink during the rotation due to the action of centrifugal forces [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
In order to verify the thermal model of blade, the distribution of heat flux in five sections along the blade length for two pressure drop values of 1.48 and 1.97 was calculated using special software developed for this purpose. The program allows calculating at specified points on the blade outer surface and providing the rapid formulation and solution of medium-sized computational grids (about 1000-1500 grid (i) plane-parallel steady flow:
(ii) plane-parallel unsteady flow:
where represents thermal conductivity; represents temperature; Q represents power of the heat source/sink. As an example, the computational grid for the section 3 is represented at Figure 10 For each point of on the surface, the permissive variation ( / ) was determined based on the assumed permissive variation of blade surface temperature during the operation equal to ±10 K. The use of ( / ) allowed determining zones of discrepancy of thermal model and experimental results. These zones are the leading edge and ducts D5-D8 (the pressure side and the back side).
Comparison of / parameter obtained under two pressure drops (Figure 11 ) has revealed that the difference in all sections does not exceed 5%. It allows concluding that exponents in criterion equations of thermal model accepted as equal to m = 0.8 describe the specificity of heat exchange in ducts correctly. As / > ( / ) at particular areas of blade, the elaboration of thermal model using the dependency (11) and (12) was performed according to developed technique.
Conclusions
(1) An experimental method for thermal model verification of the blade with convective internal cooling based on the comparison of heat fluxes obtained by numerical modelling and experimental investigation in the molten metal thermostat was developed. The error of determination of local heat transfer coefficients using this method does not exceed 8% for blades with radial channels. An important feature of the method is that the heat load remains unchanged during the experiment and the blade outer surface temperature equals zinc melting point -692.4 K. This experimental approach allows eliminating an influence of heat transfer on the results accuracy.
(2) The dependencies for estimation of calculation and experimental values of the heat flux influence on relative depth of the blade cooling under operation conditions were obtained.
(3) The verification of thermal-hydraulic model of highpressure turbine blade with cooling allowing asymmetrical heat removal from pressure and suction sides was carried out using the developed method. The areas of blade requiring more accurate thermal model were identified.
(4) An analysis of heat flux distribution on the outer blade surface allows identifying more intensive cooling on the pressure side due to used heat transfer turbulators. The qualitative analysis of coat allows identifying the location of the area with low heat transfer. It is located in the peripheral blade sections behind the turning rib (sections 4 and 5) and associated with the formation of stagnation zone.
(5) An analysis of heat transfer coefficients confirmed the high level of heat transfer in the leading edge, whose value is comparable with jet impingement heat transfer. The maximum of the heat transfer coefficients is shifted from the critical point of the leading edge to the pressure side. A high intensification of heat transfer in the radial channels was detected and it was 1.5-2 times higher on the pressure side.
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